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ABSTRACT
The small-signal impedance of a proposed emulated PV module was mea-
sured over a frequency range. The effect of power supply capacitance and
possible methods for addressing this issue are discussed. The hardware setup,
remote I/O, and data analysis are examined in detail. Experimental results
are compared to simulation and DC illumination. A reliable method of PV
emulation is achieved.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Solar energy is a growing field that provides clean, renewable energy as an
alternative to fossil fuels. Power electronic circuits have been developed to
better harvest this energy. As examples, maximum power point trackers
(MPPT) ensure maximum power output for a given panel, and inverters are
used to convert the energy to be accessible by the power grid. However, for
continued research and advancement, an effective way of testing photovoltaic
(PV) modules and related circuitry is required. Outdoor testing is tedious
and time-consuming. Experiments cannot be run without significant sun-
shine. Moreover, it is difficult to compare different PVs or power electronics
due to the many variables of weather. Irradiance, shading, and temperature
are all variables that should be held constant for fair comparison. Therefore,
it is desirable to create an emulated module that can be run in the laboratory
repeatedly, controllably, and consistently. This research examines one such
module to evaluate its performance and suggest potential improvements.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
Much work is being done in maximizing the energy output of PV modules.
Many creative circuit architectures and MPPT implementations are being
researched, such as distributed power conversion [1], differential power pro-
cessing (DPP) [2], and dithering digital ripple correlation control (DDRCC)
[3]. With a growing number architectures, it is important to have an efficient
way of testing their performances. This calls for emulated PVs that can be
tested on quickly and consistently, while accurately reflecting the behavior
of real modules.
It has been shown in previous studies such as [4, 5] that the dynamic char-
acteristics of PV modules are not negligible. Linearization of the large-signal
I-V (current-voltage) characteristic of a PV around its maximum power point
insufficiently captures the power loss. In other words, perturbations due to
MPPT or switching noise result in greater power loss than that predicted
by a linear model. This motivates the objective of this project in the mea-
surement of small-signal impedance. An in-depth analysis of dynamic PV
modeling is discussed in [6].
This project focuses on a simple, low-cost solution to PV emulation, in con-
trast to some complex emulators such as in [7]. Impedance measurements for
this particular emulator were done previously in [8], but conclusions could
only be made about general trends. The results compel making more numer-
ous and accurate measurements of impedance, especially at lower frequencies.
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CHAPTER 3
PROPOSED EMULATOR
3.1 Implementation
The proposed PV emulator is simply an actual panel in parallel with a DC
power supply. The panel is covered so that there is no photocurrent; short-
circuit current is provided and controlled by the power supply. A schematic
of the emulator is shown in Fig. 3.1. The intent is that since the panel itself
is included in the circuit, the emulated characteristics will match that of the
real PV. Additionally, the design is simple and economical; only a PV and a
DC power supply are required.
3.2 Challenges
In Fig. 3.1, the DC power supply is represented by an ideal current source,
but real power supplies contain a large output capacitor for filtering. This
capacitance will affect the small-signal impedance of the emulated module at
high frequencies, as was demonstrated in [8]. In an effort to cancel out the
capacitance and achieve more ideal current-sourcing, a large inductor was
placed in series with the power supply, as depicted in Fig. 3.2. However,
this introduced two new challenges: resonance and saturation. The inductor
combined with the capacitor of the power supply will exhibit resonance at a
frequency of
f0 =
1
2pi
√
LC
(3.1)
At this frequency, the equivalent impedance of the emulator drops to al-
most zero and the PV is shorted out. A possible solution is to use a large
enough inductor such that the effects of resonance are pushed to low frequen-
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Figure 3.2: Small-signal representation of emulator
cies outside of the range of operation. At high frequencies, the inductor has
a high impedance, providing the desired behavior of an ideal current source.
It is preferable that high impedance is maintained down to line frequency,
which is 50 Hz (in Europe), as switching noise from the inverter may be cou-
pled to the emulator. On the other hand, if the operating frequency of, for
instance, a MPPT is in the low-frequency range, the inductor can be omitted
altogether. The desired characteristic is still obtained since the capacitor has
a high impedance at low frequencies.
Magnetic saturation of the inductor core is also a problem. Since the induc-
tor is in series with the power supply, a large DC current will flow through
it, potentially causing saturation. This will cause the inductance to drop
drastically. Coupled inductors were used in an attempt to cancel DC flux,
but this resulted in undesired dynamic characteristics. Unfortunately, no
satisfactory solution was found except to use a large enough core to prevent
saturation.
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CHAPTER 4
DATA ACQUISITION AND ANALYSIS
4.1 Hardware
The small-signal impedance measurement setup is illustrated schematically
in Fig. 4.1. The actual hardware layout is depicted in Fig. 4.2. The PV
panel was manufactured by Solar Power Industries, and its model number
was SPI-020M-9.5. Its rated power was 20 W, at a voltage of 9.5 V and a
current of 2.3 A. The rated short-circuit current was 2.5 A. The DC power
supply used was the HP/Agilent 6632A. Emulation was also verified to work
with a different power supply model, the Kenwood PD56-10D. The model
of the multimeters used to acquire voltage and current data was the Agilent
34410A. These meters could take up to 10,000 measurements per second,
with 51
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digits of accuracy [9]. The Agilent 33250A function generator was
used to provide a sinusoidal voltage for small-signal AC (alternating current)
perturbation. This signal was coupled to the main circuit using a transformer
with turns ratio of N1 : N2 = 1 : 500. The transformer was expected to
saturate, but nevertheless a coherent waveform was acquired due to tight
coil coupling. Lastly, a power resistor was used to set the DC bias of the PV
panel at its maximum power point, as this is ideal point to operate the panel
at. With MPPT, the PV will be running near this point for most of the time.
Other equipment used include the Agilent 6060B electronic load for finding
the bias point, the Tektronix MSO 4034 oscilloscope for a control trial, and
the Philips PM6303 RLC meter for measuring inductor and resistor values.
These will be discussed in more detail in Sections 5.1 through 5.3.
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Figure 4.1: Schematic diagram of setup
4.1.1 DC Power Supply Modes
The DC power supply has two available modes: normal mode and fast
mode. The manual [10] claims that fast mode does not perform filtering
and thus bypasses the output capacitor. However, this was not found to be
the case. Although fast mode with no external inductor has a slower de-
crease in impedance at high frequencies than in normal mode, it introduces
undesired, non-linear effects that are difficult to model (unlike normal mode,
which is simply a capacitor plus some resistance). Moreover, the smaller
equivalent capacitance results in a higher resonance frequency, and more in-
ductance will be required to push the resonant effects to a low frequency. As
such, fast mode was not used for emulation. More details are included in the
appendix.
4.2 Remote I/O
In order streamline frequency sweeping and data acquisition, the instru-
ments were programmed remotely. The instruments communicate with text
strings written in SCPI (Standard Commands for Programmable Instru-
ments). These strings can be sent via an RS-2321, GPIB (general purpose
interface bus, a.k.a. IEEE-4882), or ethernet cable. USB (universal serial
1Recommended Standard 232
2IEEE: Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers
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Figure 4.2: Actual hardware setup
bus) may be used as well if connected through an adapter by Prologix. To
facilitate the coding process, low-level I/O commands were packaged into
high-level wrappers written in Python. As a secondary task during my re-
search, I wrote the wrappers for the function generator, multimeter, and for
ethernet communication. In addition, I restructured the package as a whole
into a more manageable format, and have been maintaining the code since.
An important focus during this series of upgrades was backwards compat-
ibility with older code. Since the code was shared among all the members
of my research group, it was important that others’ experiments were not
disrupted and that all changes were well communicated.
With regards to this project, code was written to make the function gen-
erator apply a sinusoidal voltage for a period of time, turn off, change the
frequency, and repeat. The frequencies were spaced logarithmically, and the
number of points per decade could be specified by the user (generally 50
points per decade for this experiment). The multimeters were set to measure
the DC current and voltage at 10,000 samples per second. The data would
then be downloaded to the computer for further analysis. DC values were
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taken because this allowed the fastest possible measurement speed of 10 kHz.
AC measurements require integration via capacitors, which takes time.
4.3 Data Analysis and Fitting
In theory, the multimeters should be triggered at the same time so that the
voltage and current measurements are synchronized. However, it was found
in practice that the triggering times varied between different devices, by as
much as tens of milliseconds. The exact cause of this is still unclear; perhaps
different instruments have different start-up times in response to a trigger,
or maybe the delays are different depending on whether current or voltage is
being measured. While this problem is still being investigated, the following
work-around was used for this project: the multimeters begin measurement
while function generator is still off. Then, the function generator suddenly
starts applying an AC perturbation, and this point is used to synchronize
the multimeter data.
It was found that the function generator turns on at approximately the
600th sample. The multimeters were then set to read 1,400 samples, as the
remaining 800 samples would take 0.08 seconds to measure, corresponding
to four full periods of a 50 Hz waveform. At higher frequencies, there will be
even more periods, so this amount of data seemed adequate. The resulting
voltage and current waveforms were sinusoids multiplied by a Heaviside unit
step function.
The frequencies were swept from 44 Hz to 4,990 Hz. At low frequencies,
the coupling of the transformer deteriorates. It was found empirically that 44
Hz was the lower limit for a reasonable waveform to be coupled. The upper
bound is due to the Nyquist limit: the sampling rate must be at least twice
the frequency of the waveform to prevent aliasing. Since the multimeters can
measure data at a maximum rate of 10 kHz, the function generator frequency
must be kept below 5 kHz. 4,990 Hz was the empirical maximum for which
clear peaks in the DFT (discrete Fourier transform, which is computed using
the fast-Fourier transform, or FFT) could be distinguished.
Data fitting was required for this project because the data are discrete
sinusoids. Especially at high frequencies, it would be inaccurate to merely
find the minimum and maximum values and call the difference the amplitude.
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Additionally, fitting provides the possibility of phase calculation. In practice,
being so close to the Nyquist limit made it infeasible to find phase, as being
off by a single data point would mean a difference of near 180◦. However,
given much higher sampling frequencies, calculation of phase would definitely
be possible.
Data fitting was done using the “curve fit” function from the “optimize”
package in Scientific Python. The algorithm uses Levenberg-Marquardt least-
squares [11]. Correctly fitting the data turned out to be tricky, due to the
nature of the waveform and the number of data points. Sometimes the func-
tion would not converge even after reaching a maximum number of itera-
tions. Other times, the algorithm settled at a local minimum in squared
errors, rather than at the global minimum. To reliably reconstruct a func-
tion from the data, a judicious choice of initial guesses was required. For
an initial approximation of the function parameters (amplitude, frequency,
phase, DC offset, etc.), the maximum, minimum, arithmetic mean, and FFT
were computed. To further increase the success rate, the sinusoidal portion of
the data was fitted first. The fitted parameters were then passed to another
call of the same function, this time fitting the sinusoid multiplied by a unit
step. Lastly, since the phases of the sinusoid could not be reliably calculated,
the above process was done three times for three different initial guesses of
phase. Parameters were extracted from the two (or three) functions that
matched. Small-signal impedance could then be calculated by dividing the
voltage amplitude by the current amplitude:
Z =
V
I
(4.1)
Two examples of data fitting (zoomed in) are shown in Fig. 4.3. In the
upper half of each subfigure, the raw data from the multimeter (voltage in
these examples) is plotted with blue lines, but it should be remembered that
the data is actually discrete. A black asterisk shows where the code detected
the start of the sinusoidal part of the waveforms. A 1024-point DFT of the
(DC-removed) signal after this point is shown in the bottom half of each
figure. The peaks represent the frequency of the waveform, which can be
found as:
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f =
k
N
fs =
k
1024
∗ 10000 Hz, 0 ≤ k ≤ N
2
= 512 (4.2)
f =
N − k
N
fs =
1024− k
1024
∗ 10000 Hz, N
2
= 512 ≤ k < N = 1024 (4.3)
Back in the upper halves of the figures, the magenta line fits the unit
step, equivalent to the DC values of the signal. After initial parameters
have been computed, the dotted green curve fits the sinusoidal part of the
signal. Finally, using the parameters of the fitted sinusoid, the complete
function reconstructed from the data is plotted with the red dotted curve,
which overlaps the original waveform throughout much of the graph. Thus,
very successful fitting was achieved for these two examples.
Of additional note is the 3 kHz signal in Fig. 4.3b. The waveform may not
look like a sine wave, but recall that the data are discrete. Thus, this is actu-
ally what a discrete sinusoid looks like. The FFT and the fact that a nearly
identical fitting function was recovered confirm this. However, analyzing the
signal without going through this process would have been difficult, moti-
vating the use function fitting. The function reconstruction and impedance
calculation codes are provided in the appendix.
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(a) 1 kHz signal reconstruction
(b) 3 kHz signal reconstruction
Figure 4.3: Illustration of function reconstruction
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CHAPTER 5
RESULTS
5.1 Biasing
The small-signal impedance of a PV panel depends on its bias point, or
DC operating point. The impedance measurements were all performed at
the PV’s maximum power point, since this is the ideal point of operation.
Additionally, with MPPT, this will be where the PV operates for most of the
time. To find the maximum power point, the PV module was connected to
an electronic load. By applying different loads, the I-V curve could be swept
out. Then, power at each point could be simply calculated as the product of
current and voltage:
P = IV (5.1)
The electronic load was set to resistance mode, as this mode provided the
highest resolution near the maximum power point. The same model of mul-
timeter was used to measure the voltage and current, although in this case,
the readings were sampled at a much slower rate for better accuracy. Again,
this experiment was performed remotely (and automatically) by program-
ming the instruments. The code for sweeping the I-V curve and finding the
maximum power point is included in the appendix.
The electronic load is an active load with non-linear and non-ideal behav-
ior. To prevent any undesired effects from coupling back to the impedance
measurements, a power resistor was used to bias the module. However, re-
sistance values are discrete, so it was necessary to adjust the PV module
such that the maximum power point corresponded to an available resistance.
For the emulated module, this was as simple as changing the power supply
current. The PV was also tested with DC illumination. It was more difficult
to shift the I-V curve in this case, and it was not possible to reach rated con-
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ditions, but a suitable resistor load for maximum power point biasing was
obtained.
An example of biasing the PV module is illustrated in Fig. 5.1. The red
asterisk marks the maximum power point. Additionally, the I-V characteris-
tic of a resistor, or the load line, is plotted with a green line. The intersection
of the load line with the I-V characteristic of the PV module is the operating
point. As can be seen in the finer I-V sweep in Fig. 5.1b, the operating point
is very close to the maximum power point. The results of the I-V sweeps
yielded bias resistances of 5.6 Ω for the emulated module and 8.0 Ω for DC
illumination. The power supply current for the emulated PV was 2.19 A,
which is relatively close to the rated value of 2.3 A.
5.2 DC Illumination
The PV panel was tested with illumination from DC lights in order to provide
a standard of what the impedance should be like, as well as a starting point
for modeling. DC rather than AC lights were used because the line frequency
flickering of the lights noticeably manifests itself as noise in the panel output.
DC lighting more accurately represents solar illumination.
The lighting system consisted of eight halogen bulbs and was powered at
100 V, 21.4 A. A fan was also used to make the PV quickly reach thermal
equilibrium (this was verified with the electronic load). The PV character-
istics vary with temperature, so it is important that the panel temperature
stays constant during a single test. The long waiting time for thermal equi-
librium is another motivating factor for using emulated modules.
In [8], the impedances of PV modules were computed with an oscilloscope
(manually, using cursors). Naturally, the points were sparse, and the values
were not as accurate as would be measured by a multimeter. Nevertheless,
as a control, a few impedances were found using the oscilloscope and verified
to match that calculated by the multimeters. This is shown graphically in
Fig. 5.2. It can be seen that this PV is different (or at least the operating
conditions are) from that tested in [8]. This impedance profile is flat up to
about 5 kHz, while the latter shows a decline at this frequency. In addition,
the numerical values of impedance do not match, so it is likely that either
the short-circuit currents or the DC bias points were different, or different
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(a) I-V sweep of the emulated PV module
(b) Finer sweep, depicting maximum power point operation
Figure 5.1: I-V sweeps for finding the maximum power point
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Figure 5.2: Small-signal impedance characteristic under DC illumination
panels were used. However, the fact that the oscilloscope results agree with
that of the multimeters supports that these data are accurate. In conclusion,
this PV panel has a resistive (constant) impedance over the frequency range
of interest.
5.3 Simulation
With data from the DC illumination test, the impedance of the emulated PV
module could be simulated. Simulation provides a fast and easy method of
experimenting with circuit parameters, as well as finding solutions that work.
Simulation also facilitates troubleshooting. For example, it was verified that
coupled inductors indeed altered the impedance in the manner observed ex-
perimentally, and that it was not a problem with the setup. For coherence,
simulation results are presented here first, but keep in mind that in actual-
ity, simulations were run side-by-side with the hardware experiments in the
course of finding a satisfactory solution.
A small-signal equivalent of the emulated PV was constructed in LTspice
IV1 as depicted in Fig. 5.3. The PV panel was simply modeled as a resistor,
and the capacitor represents the output capacitance of the power supply.
1A SPICE (Simulation Program with Integrated Circuit Emphasis) simulator by Linear
Technology
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Figure 5.3: LTspice IV model of emulated PV module
The external inductor was placed in series with the capacitor, and its value
was changed to reflect the different hardware experiments. Furthermore, the
series resistances of the power supply and inductor were included, as these
have a non-negligible effect on the impedance. To calculate the impedance
as a function of frequency, an AC analysis of the circuit was performed over
a frequency range. Notice that the perturbation voltage is connected at the
same location as the transformer in actual circuit. A graph of (AC) output
voltage divided by output current could then be plotted to obtain the small-
signal impedance.
The values of the inductor and its series resistance were easily measured
using the RLC meter (additional parameters from data sheet [12] listed in
appendix). However, the power supply capacitance and equivalent series
resistance (ESR) had to measured in the same manner as for the PV. The
hardware setup was essentially the same as for the PV module impedance
measurements, except that the panel was not connected in parallel, and the
oscilloscope was used instead of the multimeters. Only a rough estimate
of impedance was required for simulation, so the oscilloscope was sufficient.
Small-signal impedance was measured at several frequencies and the data
was fitted in MATLAB. Fitting results yielded a capacitance of 0.5734 mF
and an ESR of 0.165 Ω, as portrayed in Fig. 5.4.
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Figure 5.4: Impedance fitting of DC power supply
The simulation results (exported to MATLAB) are shown in Fig. 5.5. The
blue curve corresponds to no external inductance, and it can be seen that
the impedance falls off at high frequencies due to the capacitor. However,
at low frequencies, the desired impedance characteristic is achieved. Thus,
for low frequency (single-digit Hz) applications, a DC power supply without
any external inductance is sufficient for emulation. Next, the green curve
shows the result of adding a small inductance. There is a dip in frequency
at resonance, but the curve is flat far from resonance, which is the desired
characteristic. Increasing the value of inductance yields the red curve. The
resonance frequency has been lowered, showing that resonance effects can
be pushed outside the frequency range of interest by adding a large enough
inductor. The impedance magnitude at resonance also increased, but this
is merely the effect of increased series resistance (simulated circuit elements
match those actually used in the hardware test). It may be tempting to add
a large series resistance to counteract the effect of resonance, but recall that
this is in series with a current source. For a flat impedance profile, at least
several hundred Ohms of resistance are required, and given the short-circuit
current, this will result in kiloWatts of power loss. Although efficiency is not
a concern for creating an emulator for testing purposes, the shear magnitude
of power that needs to be dissipated makes this method unfeasible.
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Figure 5.5: Simulated impedances of the emulated PV module
5.4 Experimental Results
In the hardware experiment, the impedance was measured for no inductance,
a small inductance, and a large inductance in series with the power supply.
The tests directly correspond to the simulated cases. A single inductor was
found to have an inductance of 33.07 mH and a series resistance of 0.42 Ω.
More similar inductors were connected in series until a resistive impedance
characteristic was achieved. This was possible with four inductors in series,
totaling in 132.7 mH of inductance and 1.7 Ω of series resistance. The re-
sults of these experiments are graphed in Fig. 5.6. The curves match the
simulation results, although only a smaller frequency range could be swept.
The DC illumination test is also plotted for reference. The magnitude of
impedance differs from that of the emulated module because their operating
points were different. In both cases, the PV modules were biased at their
maximum power point, but DC illumination could not provide the same
amount of short-circuit current as the DC power supply. Regardless, it is
most important that the shapes of the impedance curves match. In practice,
a sunlight illuminated panel will have different operating points as well, de-
pending on environmental conditions. This can be emulated by changing the
power supply current. However, the purpose of the inductor was to prevent
the power supply from affecting the small-signal impedance, and the graph
shows that this has been achieved.
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Figure 5.6: Comparison of small-signal impedances for varying series
inductance
5.4.1 Kenwood Power Supply
To show that the proposed emulation technique is not instrument-specific,
an emulator using a Kenwood PD56-10D DC power supply was tested. The
impedance characteristic is plotted in Fig. 5.7. For an inductance of 132.7
mH, it can be seen that a resistive impedance can still be acquired. Thus, it is
possible to create an emulated PV module with different brands of power sup-
plies as well. However, it should be noted that different power supplies may
have different output capacitances, and will thus require different amounts
of inductance to compensate.
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Figure 5.7: Small-signal impedance of emulated PV using Kenwood power
supply
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CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSION
A reliable way of testing photovoltaics and related circuitry is necessary for
the development of the field of solar energy. A low-cost PV emulator is pro-
posed to provide consistent test conditions in a controlled laboratory setting.
The emulator consists of only a DC power supply, large inductor(s), and
an actual PV. It was demonstrated that a large enough inductor can coun-
teract the effect of power supply output capacitance, and thus recreate the
dynamic characteristics of a real PV. A matching impedance down to 50 Hz
was achieved. Emulation was also shown to work for different power supply
models. In conclusion, a low-cost solution to PV emulation was developed
and tested in this project.
6.1 Future Work
Some possible future work for this project include a frequency sweep for
a sunlight illuminated panel, since the DC test data is currently the only
standard. Additionally, it would be worthwhile to compare our emulator with
commercially available products for a measure of performance. Impedance
measurements can also be measured at higher frequencies, and the results
verified with another measurement system in the process. For example, the
National Instruments data acquisition system can measure at much higher
speeds at the expense of accuracy. Lastly, the emulated PV should be tested
with a commercial inverter or MPPT to verify successful emulation.
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APPENDIX
A.1 PV Rated Operation
1000 W/m2 insolation, 25 ◦C, air mass 1.5
A.2 External Inductor Properties
A single inductor was used to illustrate the effect of small inductance, and
four inductors were used in series for large inductance. All inductors were of
the same model: Stancor C-2686.
L = 0.0025 H, RDC = 0.43 Ω, Type: High-Current Choke, Working Volt-
age: 250 V (rms), Rated DC Current: 4000 mA, Case Dimensions (height×
width × depth): 2.88 × 3.38 × 2.63 inches, Mounting Dimensions (width ×
depth): 2.81× 2.13 inches, Weight: 3.40 lbs.
A.3 Coupled Inductors
Using coupled inductors can help prevent saturation by canceling DC flux
through the core, but this does not provide the desired impedance profile, as
shown in Fig. A.1.
A.4 Fast Mode
Compared to using the Agilent DC power supply in normal mode, using
fast mode with no external inductor results in a slightly slower decrease in
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impedance with frequency. This is portrayed in Fig. A.2a. However, it can
be seen from Fig. A.2b that with series inductance, the resonance frequency
is higher, which is undesirable.
Figure A.1: Small-signal impedance of emulated PV with coupled inductors
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(a) No external inductor
(b) With external inductor
Figure A.2: Emulated PV impedance characteristics using fast mode
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A.5 Code
The code for I-V curve measurement is shown below:
from pilawa_instruments import prologix_serial, prologix_6060b, prologix_34410a
import time
import matplotlib.pyplot as plt
import numpy as np
import sys
SAMPLES = 1
NPLC = 1
MODE = ’1’
POINTS = 11
if __name__ == ’__main__’:
if len(sys.argv)>1:
MODE = sys.argv[1]
if MODE==’0’:
mode = ’VOLT’
minIn = 1.4
maxIn = 9.7
rang = 10.0
elif MODE==’1’:
mode = ’CURR’
minIn = 1.0
maxIn = 2.0
rang = 3.0
elif MODE==’2’:
mode = ’RES’
minIn = 1.0
maxIn = 25.0
rang = 50.0
else:
raise NameError(’Invalid Mode’)
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if maxIn<minIn: raise ValueError(’Invalid Bounds’)
gpib = prologix_serial(port=’/dev/tty.usbserial-PXGE963Y’, timeout=5,
debug=False)
load0 = prologix_6060b(prologix=gpib, addr=5, mode=mode, rang=rang, debug=False)
sparkman = prologix_34410a(gpib, 24, maxRange=100, NPLC=NPLC, samples=SAMPLES,
autoZero=1, debug=False)
bubbleman = prologix_34410a(gpib, 23, mode=’CURR’, maxRange=3, NPLC=NPLC,
samples=SAMPLES, autoZero=1, debug=False)
try:
inputs = range(POINTS)
for i in range(POINTS):
inputs[i] = i*(maxIn-minIn)/(POINTS-1)+minIn
#print inputs
avgV = range(POINTS)
avgI = range(POINTS)
avgP = range(POINTS)
for i in range(POINTS):
load0.setValue(inputs[i])
sparkman.waitForTrigger()
bubbleman.waitForTrigger()
time.sleep(0.5)
gpib.trigger_devices([23, 24])
rawV = sparkman.readData(wait=SAMPLES*NPLC/60+1)
rawI = bubbleman.readData(wait=0) #Already waited
rawV = rawV.split(’,’)
rawI = rawI.split(’,’)
for j in range(SAMPLES):
rawV[j] = float(rawV[j])
rawI[j] = float(rawI[j])
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avgV[i] = np.mean(rawV)
if(abs(rawV[0]-avgV[i])>0.05*avgV[i]):
print ’First V:’, rawV[0];
print ’Average V:’, avgV[i];
raise RuntimeError(’Did not settle’)
avgI[i] = np.mean(rawI)
if(abs(rawI[0]-avgI[i])>0.05*avgI[i]):
print ’First I:’, rawI[0];
print ’Average I:’, avgI[i];
raise RuntimeError(’Did not settle’)
avgP[i] = avgV[i]*avgI[i]
del rawV, rawI
maxIndex = avgP.index(max(avgP))
maxV = avgV[maxIndex]
maxI = avgI[maxIndex]
except BaseException as e:
print e
print sparkman.checkError()
print bubbleman.checkError()
else:
print ’Max Voltage:’, maxV
print ’Max Current:’, maxI
print ’LS Resistance:’, maxV/maxI
ri = [0.0, 1.5]
rv = [0.0, 8.00*1.5]
plt.figure()
plt.plot(avgV, avgI, ’b.-’, label=’Emulated PV’)
plt.plot(maxV, maxI, ’r*’, label=’Emulated PV MPP’)
plt.plot(rv, ri, ’g-’, label=’8.00 Ohm Resistor’)
plt.title(’Illuminated PV Large-Signal I-V Curve’)
plt.xlabel(’Voltage (V)’)
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plt.ylabel(’Current (A)’)
plt.legend(loc=0, fontsize=’small’, numpoints=1)
plt.grid(True)
plt.show()
finally:
gpib.terminate()
The code for signal reconstruction is provided below:
#Last edit on 12/6/2013 by Felix Hsiao
from scipy.optimize import curve_fit
import numpy as np
import matplotlib.pyplot as plt
def reconstruct(inSig, sineFitStart=None, maxNoise=0.002, graph=False,
saveName=None):
"""Reconstruct a sampled sinusoid possibly multiplied by a Heaviside/unit
step function.
’inSig’ is sequence of signal values (samples) with length>3. Must include
at least one full period of sinusoid.
’sineFitStart’ is any index of inSig after sinusoid begins. Reconstructed
sinusoid is fitted to data after this index. Data must include at least
one full period of sinusoid. Value recommended to be specified for
efficiency and accuracy.
’maxNoise’ is maximum noise amplitude, used for determining sinusoid start
point.
’graph’ is boolean determining whether graphs are generated and displayed.
’saveName’ is name of saved figure. Figure not saved if None. ’graph’ must
be logical True to save figure.
Returns parameters of reconstructed signal:
[amplitude, digital(!!) angular(!) frequency, synced phase (at zero of
unit step), sinusoid dc offset, signal dc offset, starting sample of
sinusoid]
"""
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try:
assert len(inSig)>3
except:
print ’Invalid signal’
raise
#Determine initial guesses for curve fitting; necessary for good results
#Find relative location of sinusoid
dcOff = inSig[0]
for i in range(1, len(inSig)-2): #No 1-sample sinusoids
if abs(inSig[i]-dcOff)>2*maxNoise:
spike = i
break
else:
raise ValueError(’Only noise detected’)
if sineFitStart is None:
prevDiff = abs(inSig[spike]-inSig[spike-1])
for i in range(spike+1, len(inSig)-1): #No 1-sample sinusoids
diff = abs(inSig[i]-inSig[i-1])
if diff>=prevDiff:
prevDiff = diff
else:
sineFitStart = i
break
else:
raise ValueError(’No sinusoid detected’)
#Calculate initial guesses
sineSig = inSig[sineFitStart:]
ampl = (max(sineSig)-min(sineSig))/2
sineOff = np.mean(sineSig)
dcOff = np.mean(inSig[:spike])
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#Remove DC component for frequency analysis
tempSig = range(len(sineSig))
for i in range(len(sineSig)):
tempSig[i] = sineSig[i] - sineOff
N = 1024 #Power of 2 makes FFT more efficient;
#determined experimentally that N=2048 gives same value
#to all (16) available decimal places
spec = np.fft.fft(tempSig, N)
del tempSig
#Convert to python list, and also take abs
spec2 = range(len(spec))
for i in range(len(spec)):
spec2[i] = abs(spec[i])
del spec
k = spec2.index(max(spec2))
if k>len(spec2)/2: k = len(spec2)-k
omega = 2*np.pi*k/N
temp = (inSig[sineFitStart]-sineOff)/ampl;
if temp>1:
phaseOff = 0
elif temp<-1:
phaseOff = np.pi
else:
phaseOff = np.arccos(temp)
if inSig[sineFitStart+1]>inSig[sineFitStart]: phaseOff = -phaseOff
del temp
for i in range(spike, len(inSig)): #Guaranteed to exist and is
if abs(inSig[i]-sineOff)<=ampl: #prior to final sample
sineStart = i
break
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def match(x, y):
if abs(x)>abs(y): #Let x be smaller (or equal) in magnitude
z = x
x = y
y = z
if x==0:
return abs(y)<0.01 #Arbitrary
else:
return abs(1.0*y/x-1)<0.05 #Arbitrary
#Begin curve fitting
convergeError = ’’
#Fit sinusoid and refine parameters
func = lambda x, a, b, c, d: a*np.cos(b*x+c)+d
params, cov = curve_fit(func,\
np.array(range(len(sineSig))),\
np.array(sineSig),\
np.array([ampl, omega, phaseOff, sineOff]))
params0, cov = curve_fit(func,\
np.array(range(len(sineSig))),\
np.array(sineSig),\
np.array([ampl, omega, phaseOff+np.pi/4, sineOff]))
if params[0]<0:
params[0] *= -1
params[2] += np.pi
if params0[0]<0:
params0[0] *= -1
params0[2] += np.pi
params[2] %= 2*np.pi
params0[2] %= 2*np.pi
if map(match, params, params0).count(False): #Make sure results agree
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#Sensitive to phase guess
params1, cov = curve_fit(func,\
np.array(range(len(sineSig))),\
np.array(sineSig),\
np.array([ampl, omega, phaseOff+np.pi/2,\
sineOff]))
if params1[0]<0:
params1[0] *= -1
params1[2] += np.pi
params1[2] %= 2*np.pi
if not map(match, params1, params).count(False):
pass
elif not map(match, params1, params0).count(False):
params = map(None, params0) #Identity; be careful with assignment
#operator when using lists
else:
convergeError = ’Sinusoid did not converge’
params[2] -= params[1]*sineFitStart #c -= b*x; func2 has different origin
params[2] %= 2*np.pi
#Fit entire signal
func2 = lambda x, a, b, c, d, e, f: (np.sign(x-e)/2+0.5)\
*(a*np.cos(b*x+c)+d-f)+f
params2, cov = curve_fit(func2,\
np.array(range(len(inSig))),\
np.array(inSig),\
np.array([params[0], params[1], params[2],\
params[3], sineStart-0.01, dcOff]))
#0.01 shortens transition width
#Perhaps makes algorithm more stable?
#See numpy.sign()
if params2[0]<0:
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params2[0] *= -1
params2[2] += np.pi
params2[2] %= 2*np.pi
if not match(params2[0], params[0]):
params1, cov = curve_fit(func2,\
np.array(range(len(inSig))),\
np.array(inSig),\
np.array([params[0], params[1],\
params[2]+np.pi/4, params[3],\
sineStart-0.01, dcOff]))
if params1[0]<0:
params1[0] *= -1
params1[2] += np.pi
params1[2] %= 2*np.pi
if match(params1[0], params[0]):
params2 = map(None, params1)
elif not convergeError:
convergeError = ’Signal did not converge’
#Synced phase
phi = params2[1]*np.floor(params2[4]+1)+params2[2]
if params2[0]<0:
params2[0] *= -1
params2[2] += np.pi
phi += np.pi
phi %= 2*np.pi
if convergeError: print ’Convergence Error!’
if graph:
#Reconstruct signals using fitted parameters
u = range(len(inSig))
y = range(len(inSig))
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z = range(len(inSig))
for i in range(len(inSig)):
u[i] = (np.sign(i-params2[4])/2+0.5)*(params2[3]-params2[5])\
+params2[5]
y[i] = func(i, params[0], params[1], params[2], params[3])
z[i] = func2(i, params2[0], params2[1], params2[2],\
params2[3], params2[4], params2[5])
plt.figure()
plt.subplot(2, 1, 1)
plt.hold(True)
plt.plot(inSig, label=’Original’)
plt.plot(u, ’m’, label=’Fitted Unit Step’)
plt.plot(y, ’g:’, label=’Fitted Sinusoid’)
plt.plot(z, ’r--’, label=’Fitted Signal’)
plt.plot(np.floor(params2[4]+1), params2[0]*np.cos(phi)+params2[3],\
’k*’, label=’Sinusoid Start’)
plt.title(’Signal and Reconstructions’)
plt.xlabel(’Sample’)
plt.ylabel(’Signal Value’)
plt.legend(loc=0, fontsize=’small’, numpoints=1)
plt.grid(True)
plt.subplot(2, 1, 2)
plt.plot(spec2)
plt.title(’1024-Point DFT After Sample %d’ %(sineFitStart-1))
plt.xlabel(’k’)
plt.ylabel(’Magnitude’)
plt.grid(True)
if saveName is not None: plt.savefig(saveName)
if graph: plt.show()
if convergeError: raise RuntimeError(convergeError)
return [params2[0], params2[1], phi, params2[3],\
params2[5], np.floor(params2[4]+1)]
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The code for impedance measurements is shown below:
from pilawa_instruments import prologix_serial
#from pilawa_instruments import socket_wrapper
from pilawa_instruments import prologix_33250a
from pilawa_instruments import prologix_34410a
import time
import os
import sys
VADDR = 13
IADDR = 11
FADDR = 25
AMPL = 20
MINFREQ = 44
MAXFREQ = 4990
SAMPLES = 1400
if __name__ == ’__main__’:
if len(sys.argv)<2:
print ’Syntax: %s <points per decade>’ %(sys.argv[0])
raise TypeError(’Not enough arguments’)
else:
raise RuntimeError(’%s meant to be run as scipt.’ %(__name__))
points = int(sys.argv[1])
if points<1: raise ValueError(’<points per decade> must be positive integer’)
def check_device_errors(devList):
errFlag = False
errors = []
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for i in devList:
temp = i.checkError()
errors.append((i.addr, temp))
if not(errFlag) and temp!=’+0,"No error"’:
errFlag = True
if errFlag:
for i in range(len(errors)):
print ’Addr’, str(errors[i][0]) + ’:’, errors[i][1]
raise RuntimeError(’Device Error’)
path = ’Impedance Runs/’ + time.strftime(’%Y_%m_%d’) + ’/Trial_’
trial = 1
while(os.path.exists(path + str(trial))):
trial += 1
path = path + str(trial) + ’/data’
del trial
os.makedirs(path)
with open(path + ’/Freq.txt’, ’w’) as file: #Make file
pass
freqs = []
ratio = 10**(1.0/points)
for order in range(4):
for i in range(points):
temp = (ratio**i)*(10**order)
if temp>MAXFREQ: break
if temp>=MINFREQ: freqs.append(temp)
gpib = prologix_serial(port=’/dev/tty.usbserial-PXWXZ7MR’, timeout=5,
debug=False)
#sparkSock = socket_wrapper(’eldhcp143.ece.illinois.edu’, timeout=5,
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# debug=False)
#bubbleSock = socket_wrapper(’eldhcp118.ece.illinois.edu’, timeout=5,
# debug=False)
try:
unicycle = prologix_33250a(prologix=gpib, addr=FADDR, ampl=AMPL, load=’INF’,
debug=False)
unicycle.deactivate()
sparkman = prologix_34410a(gpib, VADDR, maxRange=10, NPLC=0.006,
samples=SAMPLES, autoZero=0, debug=False)
bubbleman = prologix_34410a(gpib, IADDR, mode=’CURR’, maxRange=3,
NPLC=0.006, samples=SAMPLES, autoZero=0,
debug=False)
time.sleep(5)
deviceList = [unicycle, sparkman, bubbleman]
check_device_errors(deviceList)
#Measurement loop
for run in range(len(freqs)):
gpib.set_address(FADDR)
gpib.write(’FREQ %d’ %(freqs[run]))
sparkman.waitForTrigger()
bubbleman.waitForTrigger()
time.sleep(0.1)
gpib.trigger_devices([VADDR, IADDR])
#sparkSock.trigger_devices()
#bubbleSock.trigger_devices()
unicycle.activate()
rawV = sparkman.readData(wait=SAMPLES/10000+1)
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rawI = bubbleman.readData(wait=0) #Already waited
unicycle.deactivate()
with open(path + ’/rawV’ + str(run) + ’.txt’, ’w’) as file:
file.write(rawV)
with open(path + ’/rawI’ + str(run) + ’.txt’, ’w’) as file:
file.write(rawI)
with open(path + ’/Freq.txt’, ’a’) as file:
file.write(str(freqs[run]) + ’,’)
check_device_errors(deviceList)
except BaseException as e: #All exceptions
os.rename(path + ’/Freq.txt’, path + ’/Error.txt’)
with open(path + ’/Error.txt’, ’a’) as file:
file.write(’\n\n’ + str(e))
raise
finally:
gpib.terminate()
#sparkSock.terminate()
#bubbleSock.terminate()
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